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The Purpose of this paper is to clarify the theoretical framework of 
management development in corporate venturing. Recent years， corporate 
venturing is introduced by Japanese companies. However， corporate 
venturing of Japanese companies is not necessarily effectiveness functioning. 
This paper focused on the venture business created by corporate venturing. 
And the three class of the management in corporate venturing was discussed. 
In order to have made corporate venturing successful， itwas argued that 
management development became important. 
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1はじめに















2. 1 Block and Macmillan (1993) らの定義1)


































































































































































































































(5) 山城 (1970) p 236を参照。
(6) 山城 (1970) p 236を参照。
(7) 山城 (1970) p 239を参照。
(8) 山城 (1970) p 70を参照。
(9) 山田幸三 (2000) p 153を参照。
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